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I two.  

2 MR. WHITE: Let me look at it again.  

3 MR. MURPHY: Okay.  

4 MR. WHITE: All right.  

s 5 MR. MURPHY: Okay. Was the topic of material 

6 traceability brought up In any discussions in the briefing of 

Z 7 Mr. Parris, the briefing of the Board, or in your general 

a Ievening discussions or discussions that you had? 

9 MR. WHITE: I don't recall. It may have, but I 

8 10 don't recall it as a specific item.  

1 IMR. MURPHY: You covered the pamphle. Any mention 

S 
t2 during your evening briefings about welding problems at Watts 

0 
13 Bar? 

MR. WHITE: No, I don't recall any specific mention 

S1of welding problems at Watts Bar. I don't recall any 

- 16 specific discussions about Watts Bar. And I think that's I 
" 17 because that was probably one of the sessions that I missed, 
o 

- I now that I think of it, because you remember I said we went 

19 up there with the B=4 people and then I came back and the 

20 next day I was off on my own, I thought, with Mr. Cottle and 

5 2 perhaps Mr. Parris. But I think, at any rate, because of all 

5 of that, I don't ever recall, as I do in the case of 10 

23 and Brown's Ferry eing inv-lved with the evening 

2' liscussions.  

25 MR, MURPHY Comments under nine and under 
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thirteen. Identify -- Under 9(g), it ways NSRS to the real 

enemy. And Under 13(c). WSRS is the title and It says 

everyone's enemy. Has that thought ever been -

MR. WRITE: May I look at them again? 

MR. MURPHY: Surely.  

MR. WHITE: 9(g;, MSRS is the "real enemy." What's 

the question? 

MR. MURPHY- Ras the NSRS ever been characterized 

to you as an enemy or as a group deserving -

MR. CHARNOFF: Are you talking about during the 

November, 1985 review? 

MR. MURPHY: Yes.  

MR. WHITE: No. But as I read this, I think, and I 

have no way of knowing, I have not seen this before, but I 

think what it's saying is that this Is what one of the TVA 

people was saying. As I'd indicated before, what I perceived 

was that there was some kind of problem In the way XSRS -

things weren't coming out right. I think I used the words -

I may not have -- loggerheads with line management. There 

seemed to be some problems and I didn't know definitely.  

But no one ever said to me, "Look, the real 

enemy..." -- I never heard that specific thing.  

MR. MURPHY And the last, nub-," 23, it says 

operarions of quality assurance manager and this is obviously
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to mo Just before the end of the break.  

MR. MURPHY: The very first sentence of this 

particular letter happens to be "confirming our recent

AAA IE?OlflWG COMPANY. INC.  
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I MR. WRITE: Where are you? 

MR. MURPHY: I'm on another page.  

MR. WRITE: You're on another page. r'm sorry.  

MR. MURPHY: It says past managemnt style was get 

done on time within budget Is the way to succeed.  

MR. WRITE: Which one is this now? 

MR. MURPHY: Number 23, the final Item on there.  

MR. WHITE: No, that specifically, one never 

discussed with me.  

MR. MURPHY: This Is a letter to Mr. Cottle from 

Mr. Mace and the date on here Is January 24, 1966. However,

for the record, I would like to note that Mr. Burns has said 

that this date was the date that was date stamped in his 

office and that in checking the records, he determined that 

this letter did, In fact, arrive at TVA on January 3, 1986.  

I would like you to look at this letter and tel I a* 

If you've ever seen it before.  

MR. WHITE: The first time that I recall seeing 

this letter was a few minutes ago when .W attorneys showed It 

to me. I don't recall ever seeing It before.  

MR. CHARXOFF: And just for the record, the first 

time the attorneys saw it was when you, Mr. Murphy, gave that
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discusslons, Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation. SHEC.  

ti prepared to assist TVA In establishing sufficiently high 

confidence in the quality asurance program and -- ociated 

design control measures employed in engineering constructed 

at the Watts Bar hfclear Plant.  

Was the quality assurance program and associated 

I design control measures discussed by these folk? 

MR. CKARXOFF: When. Mr. Murphy? In the Iovember, 

1985 time frame? 

MR. MURPRY: Yes, ir.  

MR. WRITE No. Let me try to be as helpful as i 

can on this isstae.  

MR. NMURHY: Okay.  

MR. WRITE: So it isn't associated with this letter 

because 've never seen this. I don't recall ever seeing 

this before. I knew that at some point in time and I, 

frankly, don't recall F determined it, but I did determine 

that TVA had been iapressed with some of the Stone & Webster 

people and ~w capabilities.  

At some point in time, I knew that there were 

discussions with regard to that; that TVA wanted Stone & 

Webster to help thea in certain areas at Watts Bar. I's not 

at all familiar and was not at all involved, you notice I'm 

not a copy on this thing, I wasn't at all .nvolved with 

any:hing that went on with regard to that. I had zero
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2j -m. mr: r I* cry ct ret -ghstT t hisd tking.  

* I 
3 a the qual ity P regram am amsciated dt 

* Castra I in r. thu topc ot *l*moi WIth the tolow th 

) S dti tae rtnwnt 

* S - ?1E: It ma have bees. esre talking not 

7 ast this letter 

.. Aet the tics in gamral.  

Srecall spectically. This thag relates to Mwatts or aed r.  

f? spectfical ly - rve uttomed. don't recal I anything 

u a e icatke W tckh aNt Ser.  

»r Vo maes was: there ay discmtoe abest the 
I s qa city - prOgrcal at TWA. there p eet have been. stc 

t K dcr&'t recal w* at it e.t 

W-. IU T: To do,'t recall whell ther it wae 

gg n egat ie or po it we.  

I X converget iLo dealt wtC. obiutsoly. proe m: somettees 

yr s tregto. omiettes ume good things thatr people fod. r 

Ssdon't recll the spectftes.  

nj For examp. In e cases, an Inadlvidu l would ay 

s* zq::i h ur»'s M rt r foawd at VA and it's he ame a the re * 

Saf the i ndustry doe and there, nothing wrong wtth whma 
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I they're detai a that ouald be a topic. Mother or net it 

2 haed up In report. I have no way ef knoelmg. I sIeply 

I dtn'rt get into that kind of detal it. r man't knl.d9eblse 

a enough to.  

s m. IINUT: Ir bast lro hearing is that they've 

Side ittfied peblb m at TWA. that theyrWe fjut like the ret 

7 the landustry and it's ao big or t's a big deal or what 

* a -rw S ayIg? 

i W. 1I0T- io. Let a try gaina.  

R . Nw&: Please.  

St 6R. ITEM: There tiot any question that I formed 

r* the judgtent that there were problem. n, g-ent problems.  

* I 

Sa becaue y re aski g n e question. a mst did t they ask abfort 

rs tAle spc tlr c 9n Iof't rr keebr. I real ly deo't reinber.  

3 aSut the purpose of the teem, remember, to came dese and 

S le h ando they clearly rened problems. t Ta In've slod.  

* 7! (oc on the managment Is.  

3 N«. M5RPW: The third ser t of documents which you 

aras 

S had a chance to revwy says ITA Prob e.a te were given 

ea u opportun!t ta n revLtw them at the break. ave yot u seen 

S theow prtlcu;ar documents before' 

AAA NRUO0TM G COMPANY. DTC
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Ii NnW. Amwr: rs sorry. Mr. Murphy. could we also 

2 ldMtity those by Stoat & Webater pg. numberm? 

3 N3. PWUT: Suere.  

4  NR-. eU3W: Or could you do that for so. Mr.  

5 Mite? 
6 NE. Wftf : Certainly.  

S7  MN. IWM T: tse are pages 20,. 29, 297. 29o.  

i 305. 30€. 307, 30, 301, 302. 3, 304, 309. 321, 322. and 

9 323.  

A t N. NMTE: Well, i aw these are the same 

St documents we just reviewd in the other room and I never 

f12F recall seeing any of these papers bfore. One of the things 

j1 when we rviewed that I did note was they skip a lot of 

Is pages.  

S isP N. NUNPRPY Yes. Let me explain that. The reason 

16 why the pages are skipped, they pertain to either Brow's 

* n ferry or Sequoia or Chattanooga or one of the other areas 

Ig which we are not It Mcing at currently. So unless them 

S l crnmmnt. in them documents related somehow to Witt SBar, we 

| g did not put them in.  

SPM N. hMT?: Nlo 1, the other thing I noted as I went 

3 through it. it appears to be not one document, but sort than 

D one document. Sut at any rate, to anewer your question, I 

i don't reca:: ever seeing any of those pages before.  

2 nMR. NORPRHY Did you look art the documents we: 

AAA R31ORT0 G COMPANY. wC.  
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I nough to review ome of the problem idetited in the 

2 documents' 

3 aN. ITE: mo. I gave it cuarory look. but I 

Sdidnft go IIow by lae jut o . r looed in gnersIi and 

Sgave it a cursory look to see had seen this thing before 

* because r thought that's what rI beltg asked. r didnt go 

SJaust o I Ile by line through these stack oft domt.  

* - MUR T: Did you obsoroe may problem that wre 

* amili ar to you? 

w M. WM: Wel., let mm look again.  

SN . MUPWY: Sure. Please do. r thought that's 

12 what you were doing during the break.  

12 N M. WITE : I'11 be happy. If you ant to take the 

Stime. r I' be happy o go line by l1ne through the whole 

IS stack. r frankly primarily focused o the areas that were 

16 highlighted -

Ir M. MW"UR : That's flie.  

fI M . rITEl -- In yellow.  

19 NP. PMUPY: TYe, sir.  

P OP. SWITE: Mould you like wa to do that? 

Wl - PII: Please.  

(Pause.; 

23R. WRITEr I don't know If you went a cossent on 

24 c h of t hi hlghslighted areas.  

P2 -. MURPWY If you look at the highighted ares..  
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SIf eou find any tIter that wre fteltar to y. Cie. It mnt.  

2 so state it.  

3 NM. mrITE: At I rght. Oa pOW 7. psagrp h E.  

£ MldiBg Psrogra (Tab ). it*s hgtll iglted. the first three 

S ball etsad am of that is f-atllar to .  

* 0o page s. 1rMal. sacnd bal et to ahliltghte and 

I that is 

W . I TW: Owt Is thet? 

* NW. wrITE: *Operactig it plaaa general ly 

Sweek. Pe lategrated plaalng a" now cMmtracto C at tts 

it Bar." to not familiar to me.  

t 2  Page 9. paragraph 0. labeled "OttersW. Cth seco 

t3 and third bllets are hihligoted. As r dtoig this properly' 

ta iS. -WRPRY: Flne.  

s PoN. IWITE The first o~e is. WS"S actively 

t1 significant. vtidetC thrt Q/A t Mer ngg ms other 

t7 couaicatteo sorfely valve exists. e've net sem that. r 

;I don't nderstand what It ma-n noew.  

rThe R neX ballet thats highllghted Is, Middeti 

x I evL managers don't understand that MSM activity is saying 

2 abost overall orgazatluial eftfctivenes." A d : don't 

n recal ' seetag that.  

23 Pago I which to Tb A 

W4 . MUWPHY Let me interrupt one moment As 

,s *ppo#d4 t' you se:nq these prtlcuier comments. * e:n



be wee __ c rh 11 war was e b~4o this 

2 Informaion? 

I us -.Ir- me. t asset rcMMI I bela; btpeo 

a aPwcltfzcwLy es this.  

M . MoVe: plo.  

00- 14M: Vfw Is. MO A. a 55- r a *gg 

rtq P"g. ~t ec tbot £stleuctury 0 F so to bSotesbted.  

2 3 ectruasi y tbw test thee in- t 01tfundtb LSa 
c 
0 

ge ~neral TV& intbown a . . iinbly bra e oef

16 bum. bouver. =PLO ovidunmm - and I t Inset cdin "bat 

gg this, Is. rCrr1a; to - canmt tel I no btbev were 

* ~tatkta; specitlcalty absi TV& In Vewerat or Umtts Bar or 

toenewpwer apto evidinMwe exists tame of*.r. r 

3 as:- Cotlow. The mudt pcgogiNo bsno teeth In I t. The 

o~tc pleumr and Corrective, action PCOWN efbasi be 

wwr teas ebosId belewoW.Ad thesat. untawl &r 

stra~temen. Apu o nr rpeuu ~ a 

NW 111O - ay 

X NE.NTIC: rawe I7. puragrap 2. mgmt 9 damt 

lt kno wboi iwre refewrrag to - It sut be, tae oLnglwriag 

2 &w.sraftco prwgr. That.'s M utIt appeer s, to m. 'The atern1 

control proess see". batter dceinetact la EC atas 

AM r.1d %.'qtLqkCd tV " £. ot SWRT~Wc to e1 L*Tr%4U~CTery 

U! pgrpa, Ttrp '1 w oevvre k" exmples wteaclt &a4lo-zared 
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thisc m Is, pr. aeat indteasg rSumr - thot.0 a goo 

2 ItN kcat Omer- te .s.IQ bw to me mewstos. That.r s 

s eat aMIlIar to 

P OW 'r. Pwaraph 3. hlOiLgtte ito the si 

2 prw se at l WtteL emtphasts Isedtafla am t4mcans Ltr.  

the tIeIr a or tcbtwch al tai tflag Mi th uger thato iLia 

? matnmw or tw hiph ipebsL. 0 u06spct tome thIs wituacte 01r £* 

19 -weew bu ot Cho t, N e I oLuetat oe the &MLg 

S 9 eggs domweri r rlho amult t  I knot s keat that nelers 

to. wver! an eect aLt ~wwrm uwaE man the itr lows if^ 

t I to po Is. 'hwv roe 1ms that - tona problems wre 

U2 OccwrrIg ang an effect Le corrective act la program shoo1 

13u have rem ived the prebtems som ctw~a"*ag 

Is tbw *my. r Jeat not Iced and It way havie occarre 
4 

j gearLterar sLo, bet 9ic tLook bt Osw of the ether things tCast 
B 

w: 6 Sewi0 . the OatMMCO actr tor hat ~u and meyh r ,heu 14 s 

gr T * and revi... -- altheo r haveseeen uti etithr - but 

2 usthe meat oesateuc on.e,Vww do *sloext to strength.. the 

3 niprore. 06"er. snede 9 .ate staffing. bofdet and prior ity 

x 1 exitst to realize tCh o rovessats sea. S. 'tV Tapttoo k 6A 

sto et co higiiptokd Postief.  

2 Ow. r .roeoly askin it tem 

23 thought. "we rVlated to yes.  

a~ 14A paqv :; ea" :.R Tre ;S 
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» es Qoe--mlt. It*'s nr . It'os etitried -Opportuniti es for 

2 C ravelvement.- Paragraph A(2) to hight ighted. "Provide 

2 a overview et the plant quality package subtss«tons to WKR 

S epeciric rquet et mtts Bar Site Director (actlagl Ealn)ni 

SA" dr o't reca i that ead r* not sure r understand right 

m* e abet that isentence meaen.  

A ". Paragrat* 4. development of an engineeriag 

9 * MS. BAUSS: Are you familiar with amber 47 

S-M. wt m: In terms of this documnt. Ma. InI 

^ tl terms o* - q t to my arrfval - r amoe ymo'rt asCing 

Ss; r Mhar r know at the cla. not whar r've learned In the la»r 

.4 W. SM t RPWl- Surely. let m say this, It's not whtat 

. yaT'v tlearned *tnce the subtission of the Letter on karch 

S : . MTE: I thoaght that' whac y1o me2nt and 

» 44 i that's che *wy row aneer ing you.  

> to MR. NURPMV- And I ges what I'm really getting at 

here to what did at I thee discasiLons involve? r Sean froe 

S what w're told. these are documents generated sa a result of 
* ' t 

M It r nitiaI SuC see lng. WIght7 And tr appers that none 

„ of this was brought to your attention. I. that a correct 

***asuptton on 9*'r par*" 

W,. n W:T es .e! se be very Tear This one 

AAA IROUTWC coPrMANY. NC i 
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* that 0ys opportunlties for SC nlavolvement. Too know, I 

2 don't know W-en that wsp prard or ho prepared it or what.  

3 outt I oan't Involved with the marketing and this looks lilk 

a marketing document, frankly.  

MS. NRPXWY: It may well have been.  

SMR. WRITt: And rI een't involved with the 

7 marketing. Its not at al strange to so that they wouldn't 

Shave come to me lth a arketing document. I wouldn't have 

e g9 revlewed It. I had nothing to do with marketing. I refused 

S 10o to be Involved with marketing.  

I C The next one 1i Paragraph 2 and highl Ighted i1 -

12 a w.l, it says, provide help for Brown's Ferry, andy then 

S1 highlighted. i;' Wtts Bar Environmental Qualification 

14 Program. And it says -services of something. A£0 or ACD.I" 

SI And I don't know what that means. And I'm not famliar with 

' 14 that.  

it Page 13, I think, of the same document, Paragraph 

S g 7 ays, document control and work tracking systea for Uatts 

if Bar and *ellefont and I' not familiar with that.  

I kPage 14, highlighted is Paragraph F.*masume 

* 
S 2T a gnag-nc reponolbfllty for expediting and Implementing the 

S I2 configuration control program at each site. This service 

23 wold be dependent upon senior TVA management support In this 

2 particular area. Now, that paragraph is not fav.:!ar to no 

and r'vve nor 9sen It. Configuration managementc. I am 

AAA EVORTiNG COMPANY. INC.  
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I familiar with that subject coming up during the Brown's Ferry 

2 visit with regard, a, I remember, to technical manuals. But 

i3 n terms of specifics of this. I an not familiar with it.  

4  Paragraph 9 is highlighted. Relp solve 

w 5 welding/material traceability problems. And r wasn't privy 

6 to certainly know anything about that.  

7 Paragraph 10 on Page 15 saysrQA/QC 

* I consulting/selling QA plan and procedures' and I'i not 
o 

a 9 familiar with that. Thmt's obviously a marketing sentence.  

S 10 P The corporate corrective action program and I's now 

S I1 on Page 20, Paragraph 5. The corporate corrective action 

0 12 program (CAP)(Criterion 16) needs additional strengthening in 

S 3 enforcement and that isn't something that I recall discussing 

4 or having knowledge. And I think that's part of that same 

S15 j thing that I'm calling a marketing document. This all may be 

S16 a part of that same thing.  

Z 7 Page 32, Tab D,"configuration control and design, 

basic documentation. Sub-paragraph A, lack of a rigorous QA 

x 19 program is highlighted. And that, specifically, althougn 

S0problems were, I's sure, discussed about QA, you know, I'm 

S21 not familiar with that sentenze having seen it written in 

that way.  

3 I 's not sure that this deals with Watts Bar. I'm 

I not sure what any of these deal with. But it says like:y to 

a occur at Watts Bar and so I'a not sure that this came from 

AAA IE&OM TING COMPANY. INC.  
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I another plant. Oh. no. this came from Brown's Ferry. The 

2 reco-nendatinn to this one is Brown's Ferry, so I'm not sure 

3 what we're dealing with.  

& MR. MURPHY: Let me shoot a question by you.  

5 MR. WHITE: Do you want me to finish this' 

6 MR. MURPHY: No, that's fine.  

S 7 MR. WMRITE: Okay.  
V 

I MR. MURPHY: It appears from what you've said so 

a 9 far, please correct me if I'm wrong, that from all these 

S 10 documents we've received as a result from SWEC related to 

It that study, that quality assurance was a problem. I mean 

S 12 they viewed it as a problem. They viewed it as an 

0" 3 opportunity to do some work at TVA probably. And I guess 

S 14 what I'm asking was quality assurance not one of the major 

S 15 issues that was developed as a result of this particular 

- 16 study? 

S \17 MS. BAUSER: Could I interject something about your 
S 
* IS question? 

5 
x 19 MR. MURPHY: Sure.  

S 20 MS. BAUSER: Mr. White is not familiar with there 

21 documents. Now, if you're asking him just the last part of 
0 

2 your question which la was QA a problem, he can answer wha.  S22 

23 he knows from his recollection.  

24 k7. MURPHY: t fully understand that.  

25 MS. BAUSER: But it's not reasonable for him to 

I AA REPORTING COMPANY. INC.  
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1 generalize about those documents which he's only seen some 

2 page. of.  

3 MR. MURPHY: I'm not asking him to generalize. I'm 

4 generalizing about those documents. I'm saying in review of 

S 5 these documents which were given to us by Stone & Webster 

Is 6 which would tend to indicate that this was their observations 3 
7 7 during an x number of days during November, 1985 of which Mr.  

Z g White was identified to us as a team member. Right? That we 

p 
9 are trying to determine whether these items that the team 

X 10 apparently thought were son* problems with were expressed to 
0 

1 1 Mr. White. And surely a good number of these items appear to 

* 12 be quality assurance related type items. And in their 

1 3 letter, they're even sugqesting to TVA that to do a follow-up 

5t 
14 to the work. Right. - And that they concentrate at Watts Bar 

I (5 quality assurance, design configuration.  

» 16 And I guess what I'm asking Mr. White is from the 

conversation or at least from his responses so far, it 

doesn't seem like quality assurance was discussed very much 

19 at these meetings and particularly at Watts Bar.  

And if Ivs characterizing that wrong, please 

0 21 correct me.  

22„ MR. WHITE: Well, you know, I think perhaps you 

23 are. Let me try to explain again. To ask me now to recall 

2d in October, specific Issues, technical or anything else 

25j including QA that were discussed, I just s'mply am unable to 

AAA REPORTIMG COMPANY. INC.  
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I answer those questions. I can tell you that -- and I have 

2 told you that - in my own observations from a management 

3 sense, QA at ta- a r sat in and talked to the QA perscn.  

* I think he is the only person in QA that I discussed.  

§ 5  Whether or not the topic of QA or scmething else 

6 specific was discussed, what I'm saying is I don't recall it 

7 1 was focusing, remember, on a couple of things; one being 

* a management and the second, learning as much as I could about 
o 

9 the commercial industry. There were many things that were 

10 discussed that I simply didn't understand and I would write 
0 

t11 yself notes and I would then try through various means to 

* 12 become educated.  

c 13 But your question Is was quality assurance some big 

S 14 thing? I don't recall it as being -- There was a quality 

g assurance guy on the task force. I don't remember it being 

16 any more discussi.. than wes document control, document ev w 

S 17 reproduccion. What I'm saying is I didn't focus on quality 

a i1 assurance, up h(re, as the major problem. Clearly I didn't.  

2 19 MR. MURPHY: Does the Navy hAve the equivalent of a 

1 20 quality assurance program? 

o 21 MR. WKIT!: Does the Navy have a quality -

S 23 NMR. 14UPPRY: Let's get it even closer home. Does 

23 the Nuclear Wavy Program have a quality assurance program? 

74 MR. WflTE Yes, L -. iOdA -Li-. s It's not done &4ke 

25 ' perhaps the same or organized the same as commercial, but 

AAA REPORTING COMPANY. INC.  
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1 ys.  

2 NR. NURPY: I mean to it a fairly in-depth 

3 program? 

4 MR. oWITE: In the Nuclear Power Organization, 

5 certainly.  

a 6 MR. MURPHY: You could not relate at this time your 

S7 Navl experience to quality surance. I mean if quality 

S gI assurance was mentioned to you, would you not be able to 

9 relate to that in some sense? 

8 0 MR. WHITE: In some sense, but the point I'm trying 

tl tc make is the Navy has document control, configuration 

12 management clearly.  

S13 I You're asking in October, did I k.nd of focus on 

* { any of those arnd the answer is no. I had obv ous ty knowledge 14 

of these various programs within the Wavy. For one thing, 

the language I found was entirely different and sometimes, a 

17 phrase would be used to me and I would go back and check and 

say, "What does that mean?" And they'd say well, this, that 

X 1 and the other and I'd say, "Oh, what you sean is..." and I'd 

have a different phrase. That meant that the whole 

o ,conversation that I heard 7 really, you know, warn't 

knowledgeable enough to understand at the time.  

.2 MR. MILLIAMSOW: Any other questions? 

24 MR. RErtWART: Mr White, are you familiar with Ml: 
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SMR. WITE: I'd heve to look at tfe doc.Aent.  

2 MN. ETWZlART: It doesn't ring a bell at all.  

7 00. WIETE: It does only with respect -- It t:unm' 

4 like a number of a document that - 9858.  

S 5 MR. RENWrART: M11 Q 9858.  

S 6 MR. nWIlT: It sounds like the document that was 
3 

7 mentioned to w- by either Mr. duston and, or Mr. Eel Iy in In 

i I preparation for my hearings with Congressmar Dingl- and that '4 

9 would have been in Nay r maybe early June.  

* 101 In one of the c'lcusions in preparing me for that 

SII testimony with a n=mber of the staff members, one of the QA 

S2 people mentionect to me a couple of documents, Nil Standards 

0 13 or Nil Q, as being ti.e Wavy's QA progIam. I have never gor.  

14 back and looked at this. I din't know If I'sm falllar with 

15 those specific document. or wt-at they say.  

S 16 MR. REINWRAiT In yiur e:tprience with Raval 

a 17 waterial, did you ever have an oppcrtunity to look at the 

II Jkavy's QA program, which is -- you'lr rig'rt in your 

I 1 supposition -- Nil Q 9858 is the Iavy's QA program 

| 1 MR. uRITE: I'm sure at one time or another I 

* 21 looked at it. There's no question in my mind I looked at QA 

programs. From my vantage point, pwople -- as t'r sure you 

23 are familiar with the Naval organization -- At the time when 

SIT would have been Involved in that level of detal and "hat 

Swou ld have been perhaps so a division officer or as t.e 
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engineer of a nuclear submarine. r would have been fami liar 

with the squadrons, the parent sqzadron. my superiors' view 

of quality assurance.  

At the time I was an engineer, the submarine force 

did not have such a thing. They later as they evolved had 

such a program of quality assurance including inspections and 

various things. Obv*ously, r was much more senior and r 

1i dld*'t go back and r-view what those particular manuals and 

requirwments were. i' there's another part of the kavy in 

terms of the Naval ship systems command and they have various 

Sof their own do rments which i'm certain the engineering duty 

officer people would be familiar with it. As a line officer, 

I would not have been familiar with.  

MR. REtWRART: Okay. Did you ever have an occasion 

in your mind as you came into the nuclear industry to compare 

-hat you knew of just the basic structure of the Naval 

nuclear QA requirements versus what 10-0-50 Appendix 5 said? 

Was there any familiarity or similarity' 

MR. WRITE Say that again, please? 

MR. RETWHART: Okay. You had some knowledge, 

whatever It was, of what the Wavy did in QA.  

MR. WIRTE Yes.  

MR. REINHART' And when you came into the civilian 

Industry, you g.r some introduction *o :0-0-50 Appendix 6 

wrich is rha' pr-gram s QA program. :id anyrhing orrl'e you 
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I as being similar between the two? 

2 MR. WRITE: Oh, yes, yes. The first time r 

3 reviewed the so-called Appendix B, some of the criteria in 

there - T %aid. "Gee. that's interesting" because the Wavy 

5 1 has a progrxx that does that kind of thing. In the general 

0 
6 1 management sense. In that respect, yes.  

7 MR. REI9NART: Okay. With that background and 

Is having your overall responsibility for this management 

p 
9 assessment, whether you focused on It as the primary thing or 

T 1O not, did any of these people or any comments strike you 
0 

ii somewhere during that process that QA is a problem, if not 

* 
12 the problem, a problem? 

S 
13 MR. WRITE: No. Well. let me, again try in this 

Sj4 respect. Within the Navy, which has a QA program, 

i s inspections and audits are done, for example, and they turn 

16 up deficiencies which are then looked at and corrected, if 

17 necessary.  

$ The Wavy does not htve, and this is the distinction 

X 19 which to my knowledge something they call a corrective action 

2C program or l So the terminology Is different. I have 

o 21 never and I'm not sure this is what you're asking. but I've 
s 

2 - never gone back and tried to dovetail all of those Navy 

231 requirements Into how they reflect 4n Appendix B or the 

25 NP. REINHART- I'm just asking from whatever 
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I1 comparison there was as you went through this systematic 

2 analysis, I mean the management assessment, from your 

3 ,' rnition of overall in charge, having your frequent briefings 

4" listening sessions and reviews with the Board, reviews 

5 jt:h Mr. Parris, discussions with all these people that 
0 

S6 ecasehw wrote all this other number of documents here, did 
af 

S7 thz thought of QA being a large problem ever ring a bell with 

* you? 
I 

9 MR. WHITE: The only thing I have to say is, you 

10 know, we talked earlier about using another adjective. When 
0 

II you say large, I don't know if I would categorize it as any 

a 17 larger than the uanageuent problem.  

13 Let ne 'e 1 yu how I viewed te-. tningj. Let me be 

I 4 very f :aik. . v sw-d It as I tave j.st ccwm aboard a ship 

15 and I see some problems in the ship and it doesn't look to me 

16 like the commanding officer is leading the ship and managing 
0 

S 17 It proper and therefore, I am not surprised to find problems 

5 
exist in the ship. If it had been a ship and based on my 

S 19 experience of having inspected many ships, I could, without 

20 much difficulty, label that ship as one of the top few or one 

o 21 of the bottom few, or unsatisfactory.  
* 

3 22 When I reviewed at TVA, I didn't have that ability.  

SI wasn't calibrated to know. And that's the reason tha' I'm 

saying, when you say big versus little, I had no way of 

25 knowing because ' couldn't compare that directly -- and 
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I that's what you're asking -- with my Naval experience. r 

2 simply couldn't.  

3 MR. REINHART: Just with background -- Naval 

4 experience is background -- did QA from all this discuusion 

s 5 appear to be crie of thea priblemi? 
0 

SMR. WRITE: Yes.  

7 MR. AEI-rHAFT Okay. You mentioned before in 

SIcomparison, you said it wouldn't be larger than the 

&P 9 management issue. Would it be the same as the management 

10 issue, smaller, just rough figures? 

I IMR. WRITE: I can't go back to October and remeemer 

12 that. In terms of judging, saying what did you think (' in 

" tN October. AnJ my difficulty is I've learned so much since 

S4 then. I've learned a lot and I'm iot an expert, believe me, 

15 but I've learnwd a lot and so it's difficult to go back and 

S 16 even climb into my own mind and say what did you think at 

S 17 that time. I can't do that. 1 don't know how to.  

S 18 .)MR. REINRART: Okay.  
5 
2 19 MR. KURPHY: We'll move on to another topic. I'm 

20 sure you're happy to hear that. I think maybe I am.  

21 MR. WRITE: Look, I want to make clear to you I'm 

3 22 here to provide you the best information I can. You can st.y 

23 on any subject as long as you want. It frankly doesn't 

' trouble me. I want to provide you with what I can that will 

help you in what you're trying to do. You have a difficult 
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I job and I w&nt to help you if I can.  

2 MR. MURPHY: We certainly appreciate it.  

3 Are you aware of the systematic analysis of 

4 identif ed tsaues/concerns at TVA? Some folks have referred 

5 to this as the Nace Report. Some people have referred to 

Sthia as the Kirkebo · eport. I mean we get a lot cf 

V 7 different things from a lot of different people. So let me 0 

g s show you this is a memo to L. D. Mace from J. A. Kirkebo 

9 dated February 14, 1986 and the subject is systematic 

X 10 analysis of idantified issues/concerns at TVA. kould you 
0 

11 look at taat, please? 

12 MR. WHITE: Sure.  

S 13 MR. WILLIAMSON: Without the attachments.  

14 MR. WHITE: Pa.don? 

MR. WILLIAMSON: Without the attachments.  

16 MR. MURPHY: We have the attachments if you would 

S 7 like to go over them.  
5 

I 1 (Pause.) 

X 19 MR. WRITE: I'm taking tidse to read the document.  

20 I'm familiar with what went on. It's been a long time since 

S 21 I've seen this and I guess if you're going to ask me 

3 questions about it, I should read it.  
M 22 

I MR. MURPHY: Surely. Take your time.  .3 

2' (Pause.  

25 MR. WH:TE I'm familiar with having seen the 
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II document well over a year ago. yes.  

2 MR. MURPHY: This analysis took place after you 

2 became the manager of the Nuclear Power. rIn that correct? 

4 MR. WRITE: Yes, correct.  

S s MR. MURPHY: Who directed that this systematic 
0 

§ 6 analysis be conducted? 

7 MR. WRITE: I honestly can't answer whether I did 
0 

8 as a result of a suggestion. But the point is I clearly knew 

, 9 what was going on. Whether I said go do this under these 

a 10 requirements, I don't recall. But I clearly knew what was 

S II going on and discussed things several times wP .h Mr. Mace 

P 
o 12 during the progress of it.  
0 

6 I3 MR. MURPHY: Were you familiar with the team 
I 

14g members at all? 

5 IS MR. WHITE: I don't believe so. Certainly not at 

S 16 the time. Whether the names are familiar to me now, I'd have 
0 

S17 to look at the list. But at the time, I was not familiar 

;s with them other than Mr. mace. I clearly was familiar with 
5 

19 Mr. Pace.  
q 

I 20 MR. MURPHY: Mr. Kirkebo, did you know Mr.  

21 Kirkebo? 

& 3 MR. WHITE- I don't believe at that time I did.  22 

23 Somewhere in that period of time, I met him. Whether it was 

14 before. during or after this, I don't remember.  

5 MP. MURPHY Do you have any idea at a I 1 as to what 
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I their credentials were for the individuals who participated 

2 In this analysis? 

3 MR. WHmIT: Not directly. As I recall. someone.  

4 perhaps Mr. Pace, told me that the individuals were 

5 knowledgeable.  

6 Let me stop to categorize what this thing was.  

S 7 That lmight be helpful.  0 

41 MR. NURPRY: Sure.  
£ 

9 MR. WRITE: We were getting ready -- at that time, 

10 I felt that we had to revise the o-called Nuclear 

g IT Performance Plan, for TVA, the corporate and at various 

12 sites. What s* were trying to do is to have someone catalog 
0 

S 12 or list everything anyone had said bad about TVA. Take 

14j anything bad that people said -- in fact, at one time, I 

15 suggested and then decided not to, was to take anything the 

6 p ress, the media had said bad and I was convinced that that 

I 17 wasn't necessary because they were merely a reflection of 

[ what Congress, the WRC or TVA or the XSRS and the other 
5 go.  

S 19 groups had said. But it just listing any allegations, list 

S 20 them all and kind of shake then upand see if youget piles 
*i 

S 21 that are similar to you that will help In trying to decide 

Swhere are fruitful areas to go look and to cause change.  

23 jMR. MURPHY: Was Mr. Sace, in fact, in charge of 

this' 
24 

25 MR. WITE- To the best of my knowledge he was.  
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I Because he's the person r balled out when r saw the first 

2 results which didn't make any sense to me. The first results 

3 were pie charts and r said, "Look, r want something that'.  

4 easily understandable." So he's the individual r talked to 

I 5 at the time.  
0 
* Ml. MHUPRY: Did that result in this memo, do you 

7 know? 

* *MR. WBITE: Did what result? 

P 9 MR. MURPHY: Your asking Mr. Mace. you know, you'vt

X 10 got these pie charts and all of this stuff.  

x if MR. WHIRTE: I wanted something understandable. I 

t2 don't know without all the enclosures. This way have been 

J3 the first document, the one Xdidn't like, or the second. r 

14 don't see the pie charts in here, so I assume, it's the 

K 15 second. So he would have gone back and converted to English 

0' 16 that we could all understand many of these phrases. Re did 
0 

* 17 not take out one of the things, I just noticed, that r 

S II mentioned. Re talked about Pennsylvania State and some kind 
5 

1 j9 of system -- VARCO (1977) -- What he calls the nominal group 

| process. And that was in, I remember, the earlier version 

2 y and I said, "You know, who understands other than you, what 
C 

22 the hell that means? Can't we put this in English?" And 

23 now, I see he didn't put it In English.  

24,1 MR. MURPHY- Could you be a little bit more 

1 specific about the type of documents they reviewed ;s you 
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1 understand it? 

2 MR. WHITE: My understanding was that they would, 

3 In a very conservative manner and I'll explain that in a 

4 second -- My understanding was that they were going to go out 

S 5 and find all allegations from many of the sources that were 

* 6 Involved about problems at TVA. I recall that they looked at 
3 

7 hundreds of documents, hundreds. I know that later because 
0 

g I of the question by Mr. Henry Myer$. and this is much after 

0 
9 this, caused the system to go back and actually get a 

8 jo computer runout of al1 of those documents, so I could send it 
0 

11 to Mr. Myerwho didn't believe they'd really, I think, looked 

I 
0 12 at all those. And as I remember, there was 857 or some huge 
s 

5 -13 number. They looked at them.  

S ' )When I said conservative, they found that many of 

1 15 those documents were meaningless or in other words, they 

6 6 reaIly didn" have allegations and in many cases, there were 

1 duplicates. So it was a very conservative way to find out 

to what does everybody think the problems are from knowledgeable 
8 
X ^ sources and list all those things. And then have, as 

described in here, by this VARCO method or whatever it is, 

21 have another group look and r guess they assigned points or 

something to end up with determining what they called the 
* 22 

23 validity. Which was did we sort these lists in appropriate 

piles and have somebody cross check It. That's my 

2i understanding of what they did.  
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I MR. MURPHY: Were these 800 plus documents -- is 

2 that the documents that you referred to in the March IIth 

3 meeting before the Comission and In several newspaper 

4 articles you referred to that we've reviewed 600 documents? 

5  re that the same 800 we're talking about or are we talking 
0 
* 6 about 800 different documents? 

* 7 MR. WHITE: I'd have to look at what you're talking 
S I 8 specifically about. If I used the word 800, my assumption 

9 would be these 600. I'd have to look at the specific -

T 10 whatever you're referring to.  

11 MR. MURPHY: That term was used in the March 11th 

S 
j 12 meeting before the Commission when you talked about 800 

0 
-13 documents.  

* »4MR. WHITE: Oh, yes. Yes., that would have been the 

f 15 same that we'd looked at, yes.  

16 MR. MURPHY: What was the results of that as you 

- 17 viewed It? 
U 

- 16 MR. WHITE: Well, I'm going to go back and look.  
5 
X 9 MR. MURPHY: Sure.  

I 20 MR. WrITE: From memory, it confirmed that there 

8 21 were management problems, organizational problems with regard 

322 to allegations. There were enough allegations that were 

23 areas that I thought were fruitful to get into. And that 

24 really caused them -- It was an input into exactly what are 

25 the organlzatlonal difficulties, kind of what are some of the 
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I possibilities If those all~egations are true. Then there was 

2 some, subjectivity, you know. fr-o the date. r'd been here 

3 roughly a month. r don't know when r saw this completed 

4 document. But I'd been there long enough to have personal ly 

5 observ-d a number of things. So In some cases, It was -art 

I 6 hah, that conf Irma what my subjective viewt is In the 

4V organization over there and I should do something about that 

g Iorganization." 

S 9 MR. MURPHY: Let me ask you, were you personally 

i 10 briefed by Mr. Mac& about the results of this ? 

it MR. WRITE: r don't recall being personally briefed 

V 
0 l2 by Mr. Nace. Re may have.  

-1 Let me stop for a second to say that I talked 

:14 earlier about the enormous magnitude and r think maybe it's 

5 appropriate for me to define what r mean and perhaps, you'll 

I 16 get a better understanding then of whether or not r was 

17 briefed by Mr. Wace.  

In the period between my arrival an the 13th of 

X 19 January and the March 20th letter, r had hundreds, hundreds 

20of things I was trying to handle. Let so give you some for 

21 examples, that will perhaps help you put It in context.  

* 22 During this period, I had gone out and talked to 

23 9,000 or 10,000 people at TVA, large groups, smallI groups and 

24; manj1 Jusr one on one; visited the plants to get a personal2 

25 observation of the people, the management, the cleanliness 
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and the things that were obvious from such a viewi..  

2 r was meeting with the chief executive officers of 

3 a number of major firms in the Uz. S. to get their commitment 

Sto support TVA with the best management talent they coulid 

Sget. r was conducting interviews of people from the outside, 
0 

6 major corporations, a very time consuzming process. Where at 

7 the time, r think, r was getting the best people they could 

I nominate. r was Interviewing and selecting perhaps one out 
1 9 of five of those. r was -- when r say r, obviously It's TVA 

0o TO -- We were preparing for a Commission brief on the 11th of 

It March. A very important event. My first briefing of the 

12 commissioners as to whatr thought the problems were at TVA 

_ 13 and what rIintended to do to fix them.  

14 We were conducting major organizational changes 

Jj 1 which Involved many, many late night meetings with a number 

16 of my senior managers present, so that r could make decisions 

* 17 on how r wanted this place organized to make It most 

iseffective.  

X 19 We were in the process and were, In fact, 

1 20 establishing task forces at each site which involved again 

r* 

a 2 getting out there with those task forces to make sure thoy 

:1were starting and going In the direction I wanted to 

241 actively, aggressively find problems, come to me with' 

proposed solutions.  
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lot of my time was spent in trying to get the 

2 organization to rewrite the position description of every one 

3 of the approximately 1800 managers. It was very difficult 

4 because as a government bureaucracy, they didn't weant to c 

5 completed document. But I'd been there long enough to have 
* 

6 personally observed a number of things. So In some casr 

7 organizational changes which involved many, many late night 

* 1 meetings with a number of my seanlor managers present, so that 

a 9 r could make decisions on how I wanted this place organized 

SO10 to make it most effective.  
0 
0% 

S 
o It Mr were In the process and were, In fact, 
a 

12 1 establishing task forces at each site which Involved again 

1 3 interviewing a large number of people, giving them direction, 

I S 14 getting out there with those task forces to make asure they 

I5 were starting and going in the direction I wanted to 
z 

16 actively, aggressively find problems, come to me with 
* 

17 proposed solutions.  

1 A lot of my time was spent in trying to get the 
o 

S19 organization to rewrite the position description of every one 
q 

S20 of the approximately 1800 managers. It was very difficult 

o 2 because as a government bureaucracy, they didn't want to 

celse TVA had had. I would call an honest, forthright 

Semployee concern prograr. That took a lot of my time because 

24 I had to get those people to be receptive to employee concerns.  

25 We had a major effort going forth on the Watts Bar 
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Lsm cmc.ro ask . to be" beet structure that t* 

to gripe ith Ubar ame the prrblems at wrts oar. he* d 

knew thero at I the prob Ien. can they be ro I wed. hmo.  

Id '-ey be, resolved. an Immenes effort. I wes ianvlved 

Literal ly. by March. 3O er 40 percenet f Oy tie with al ; 

ether things getng oe. I saild estieote 30 to 40 

t Ofry tiemwas speat o one mef. Canlict ef 

t. Iesses with lawyers - No effease. temes that 

repetittw In terms *f that m.ese.  

I we. establ taklag site reprrentativs at each et 

site* which again. an Interview process because r did not 

c TVA in these posiatton. I wanted oartsders that Mould 

vye me bhoest facts as to what the hl I they saw goting on.  

id 14 t wesr to solely depend on the TVA linte mnagement.  

And of coarse, r s looetking at a myriad of 

ocblIeal issmes daily, daily. I ay the nexr thing not 

ragglag. but so yes have a feel. My average work week and 

it -r time I computed it, "o between 90 and to hours a 

meek. I had so each going on that when I say i-mens. I se 

ýLema. In tern of what I wse trying to accomp ish.  

r had problems at that Clae. In a contracrtua 

maist. VIMth 

T had a review going on of the Xuc lear Safety 

(ev'ew Staff by a Mr. Twer who provided me- Informar*on a.n

hen : had that entire L*ue to deal wt.?.
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t r ws Speanig. franklya lot of tae m a 

2 t busts talkig to the D-partmt of Labor 

32 *vtigators aO the whistle bloer cases. r pernally took 

a ph oetf that effort hecamr I didt eat to trust the TVA 

* S ow -a--t, t iustaistfd I that single are because it 

* It mtth hrrrimnt and lntlldstleo- I tstited on hands 

SR pTera l control. A lot of people felt I shIldnt have 

loe that becease of the tim Iavolw- . K tbohebt it se 

9 wartant beca r wanted to stap O c berIamest and 

1 6atidaos. 1 grnt uorabe beas with theme 

It )Wprtment of Labor iavwstaators while, frankly, they 

Sr cated me on 4eat the rel TWVA nagem-nt system as doing 

M d this Isn't just at the construction of Matts Sar. It's at 

2 1It's Brown's Ferry, it ws lan the headquarter.  

I Opet WmOy hours Ir that effort.  

16 There ar a lot of other thinla. I could sit here 

5 Pith yon literally probably for an hoar describing thbose.  

A a reulIt of those things, I was receiving an 

3 ormos nmber ae" K cldn't ewon guess, but in term of 

Sports. ery frquemntly, somectiss more then once a day, 

S ro my representatives at thRe site, from the sIt* 

Strectors. from the Division of Wrclear nglneering. And by 

.he way, r eight mention r wa also Iaterviewing fVA people, 

The an responsible for construction, the mn responsib'e for 

icens*ng. the man responsible for engineering and forming 
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; wdgments as to their capability. their horesty Oad their 

lbIlty to r thstand change because change ws coming.  

3 : would receive reports of an enormeus number as 

* *'e sa- fCron site rpre tatives. fromra the sitt director.  

5 l-tee that information wasn't the emae and 1 Meld 

Sp thn.: on going to other sources, trying to find out 

S 7 the bell to the real truth of this particular thing.  

0 t Tectkltcal loses were coming to sm. I had to first 

SCry to uad*rstand the trechnical lsses, enough to rmake 

0 to mdgments on those losses, to make decisions on those Issues.  

It had to ask. r's not an expert In those areas. had to be 

* tz2 ofortable with asking enough questions of these individuals 

* n3 ing to me with varios reports, with updates. to assure 

is hth thar guy knew what he was talking about. In some cases.  

| hey didn't and r got rid of them. In my opinion. when they 

1 lldn't know what they were talking bout, when they weren't 
* 

S t7 U ing up front, r got rid of them. And you can fol low the 

oI g rail on that very easlly.  

S it WNow, I'm saying this because you've got to get a 

I el . One of those enormous number of things Ms Larry Face 

0o srhaps coming in to me and saying to me. "Admiral White, let 

e k e tel Z you what we're doing and where we stand." r don't 

3vca:lI speciftically whether he did or didn't do that. Like 

1 01f you 9sd -a me. "Did you stIe representative fro Sqps. Fs 

Son a serfa in date :a: * you and say such and such? : 
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S 1Eodn't po-sibly recollact that event. There was ust too 

2c getaig ea.  

3 So I weat to put It in cotext. When you ask these 

£wus, r*e dotig the best r can to asmr, bat specitic* aw 

5 o whether a guy came la ead briefed me. r don't knew. I 

& ope that's s tienho helpful. And believe me, if you wt to 

7 no the agattate of whrt I'm trylInag to de, maybe when this 

m* vall over ad yo're through questlolng me, r'll be bhpp 

S:o sit doom with you as a tter a Interest to you. Crankly.  

t ad tel you the meay other things that wmet on then and 

11 pbeaeot .  

12 I haven't, for example, mentioned the areas outside 

T3 f Nuclear Power that weren't even associated with it that r 

1 e having problems with who rwere actively opposing what I 

s me doing as an outsider. I haven't even mentioned that, but 

S'd be happy, as a secondary Ie. If you're interested.  

3t So r'm eorry to have taken so long, bat you ned to 

fi tnow the whole context of what the hell we were doing in that 

lrst quarter of 'U and even as C look beck today, we made a 

Sresendous amount of progress In a government bureaucracy, we 

I0lly did. Ufa broad front.  

NO. NUhPNYT- I appreciate all your efforts and I'.  

Spure tr took a great deal of your time. The only reason r's 

2 asring hab)-' -tl»s briefing. as : understand that docume-t?.  

o, poe of the naforastion there was used tz develop rth: 
*5 i.
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Ir 

2 MR. ItLLTrmSOU: For the record. the tire Is 1237.  

SIlurIng the break - the preceding break. we were discussing 

4 the scheduling of Mr. White and Mr. Vegaer. Mr. White has 

5 Itndicated that he will aeed to depart today at 3:00 o'clock.  

ni. MRITE: And that's meana Atlanta. so I have to 

7 lee here@ by 2:20.  

a 1 MR. .rlrIAMSOW: Okay. And Mr. Charnoff expressed 

9 soe concern about how long we might be -- It might take ns» 

go to conclude this interview. We think that It wll take us 

S It longer than what the time we have left. So. we're trying 

1* ' In an effort to -- to complete this interview process. we 

* T1 havedecided that we would like for Mr. White to come back 

i4 here Thursday. Me can spend tomorrow getting his business in 
4 

j I0 order. and with regard to the Wagner -- Mr. Wegner interview.  

j &e let's put that on hold indef initely, until we are able to 

5 1y complete our Interv-ew with Mr. White.  
* 

- I NMR. CRARROFF: Can we go off the record? 

X 19 MR. ttLLtAMSOW: ell , we can discuss this on the 

Srecord .  

g PINR. :XARUOUV: Okay. I don't know what Mr. White's 

., schedule is Thursday, but I know that I've got a probleo 

2 Thursday.  

24 MS AUSER So do :.  

I, w CHA.CFf :*'ve goT to be in Baltimore 
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I hursday. What does Monday and Tuesday look l Ike? Ycu can' 

2 one up to Chattanooga tomorrow? 

3 MR. ITLLAMnSOE: No. sir. we would prefer to have 

4 the interview here.  

5 S MR. CHARMOFF: Gkay, I understand.  

6 PMS. BAuSER- Can you come here on Ftonday? 

* 7 MR. MyITE: I've got to look at my schedule -- what 0 

Sr I don't know -- the only thing that would preclude me from 

a O9 y of these, is if I have a scheduled WRC meeting.  

to 0 MR. NILLIApSON: well 

II )rR. WRITE: And I don't think I have ne either 

0 IT hursday or Friday, but beyond -- and I don't think I have 

j3 jone on Monday.  

(4 MR. wrLLIAMSON: Can you come back tomorrow? 

E g 5MR. WRIT'E I'll have to look, and try to arrange 

S 6 the one meeting I have. Let me -- can I take a bra4k, an.
* 

w" 1 call my office.  

TI M1. WILLIAMSON: Sure.  

S 19 MR. WRITE: And see if I can reschedule it to some 

I 20 ther time. Naybe, either in the morning or the aftcrnoon I 

S 2 ould come back, and, you know, but let me look at that, 

3 okayv 

23 MR. WTLLIANSON- And I would also like to say, If 

i;t's a conflict with an WRC -

SMR. MURPHY Yeah, we can handle that.  
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SMR. WRITE: Great.  

2 MR. WILLIAMSON: -- we would like to think it would 

3 have some input.  

4  N R. REIrNART: We can handle the rescheduling it 

S 5 for the NRC.  

S6 MR. WILLIAMSON: So, what we would like to do -- my 

S7 preference would be. to -- we'll go until 2:30 today, if you 

* 8 need to leave.  
o 0 

S 9 MR. WHITE: Oh huh (affirmative).  

St MR. wTLLIAMSON: We would like to continue this 
0 

e g II tomorrow, because it would, obviously, be helpful to your 
a 
o 12 attorneys, and to us. And we would also like to request 

_ r that, if possible, that we start early tomorrow. We'll leave 

S 14 that, because of the short notice, we would leave that up to 

15 you. But with regard to the scheduling of a Court Reporter, 

16 whowehave scheduled, it will be more convenient to us to do 

S17 this tomorrow.  
5 

S to MR. WRHITE: All right, I'11 -- yeah, I'll decide 

2 19 let me lkok at the thing, and I'll do whatever I can to 

20 support what your desires are. The -- and I don't think I 

*» 2 have -- r was thinking the 16th, r had a scheduled XRC 

22 meeting with Mr. t a tentative one, but that's been 

23 changed to the 28th. We are going to have it the 16th and 

24 il7th, so I don't think there is that conflict.  

25 MR. WILLZAMSON: Okay, but that's Thursday.  

AAA REPORTINM COMPANY. INC.  
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I Tomorrow. the 15th, would be the -

2  MR. NRITE: Yes, I understand.  

3  MR. WILLIAMSON: -- would be more desirable.  

4 MR. WHITE: You want to take a break now, and let 

S 5 e call, and resolve this, or do you want to take it at the 

* 6 next break.  

7 MR. WILLIAMSON: Yes. Well, let's do it now, if we 

I can.  

S9 MR. WRITE: Okay.  

S t10 MR. WILLIAMSON: I would like to resolve this 

ji issue. We'll go off the record at 12:41.  

S 12 | (Whereupon there was a pause in the proceedings.) 

S3 MR. WILLIAMSOI: We're back on the record. It's 

u 12:46. During the previous break, Mr. White had been trying 

|f to check and arrange his schedule In a way that would enable 

16 him to come back tomorrow, July the 15th, to continue, and 

S 17 hopefully complete this interview process. As expressed by 

SMr. Charnofftt and Ms 9auser, they would be available 

19 tomorrow. However, they will not be available on Thursday, 

20 IJuly the 16th, 1)87.  

s n aIn interim period, while Mr. White will be 

j 22 attempting to determine exactly what hiq schedule fe, we will 

23 continue with the interview. Mr. Au'rpny' 

24 MR. MURPHN Ar. White, we were talking about the 

s systematic analysis of identified issues and concerns at TVA 
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? tha- was headed by -- a Team headed by Mr. Race. And what I 

2 L *asking you. were you eware of the results of t!le 

3 systematic review, or systematic analysis,. and you said -- r 

4 think the response was, you had some -- some idea. but you 

5 had no specifics. Is that corrret? 

6 MR. uRITE: I was aware that they had completed a 

7 listing of various allegations. I was aware that they had 

SIcategorized them into -- into groups of allegations. My 

, o9 |recollection is that I. ir some cases, the allegatiors -- and 

S o10 I want to emphasize. you know. that they were allegations.  
0 

SII In other words, this group did not look at the merits of an 

o 12 individual allegation. Somecne could clim anything they 

7 3 wanted, and they just listed that. And they didn't, to my 

14 knowledge, try to analyze and see if it's true, or not true, 

W T15 or if it was a real problem, or not a real problem, nor evenr 

16 Ithe source, you know, other than knowing where it came from.  

* f17 I don't believe that they divided it by sources, but they may 

i have.  

2 19 And my recol lection of this thing was, that in some 

0 areas, where thlere we.e listings of these allegations in 

o 21 management, that by then, I had been at TVA, you know, for 

22 Jessentially a month, roughly. And that they, in tiome areas, 

23 appeared to confirm my subjective analysis of management 

24Iissues, and orgar.zatio.al issues. But that T did no, 

2 5 reca::, anrd don't recall any, you know, specific briefs, or 
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I pecific items from it, other than that, and - yeah. that's 

2 it.  

3 MP. MURPRY: Although. I think that this - that we 

a agree th".t this was - this information was used in the 

5 the Wuclear Performance Program. Do ya- know whether it was, 

as 6 o r not? 

S 7 NR. WRITE: In the general sense, I just spoke of.  
a0 

g it was. in the general -

MS. BAUSER: Excuse me, you said in the Nuclear 

SI3Performance Program? 

a ' ii MR. MCRPRY: Plan, excuse we.  

12 MR. WnITE: In the general sei.se, and I'» trying to 

d3 differentiate in my own mind, and it's hard for me to do, to 

Sput myself back in that menta! framework. But with regard to 

the March !I, testimony in the Nuclear Perfornance P4lan 

16r t's reflected in terms of the management. organizational 

S 17 things. I'm talking aLzut a broad organizat'oral, arcagewnt 

* thing. It's certainit reflected as confirming, to me, in a 

X subjective way. You see, I hao. a bunch )r allegations. Ther 

. come in, and I say, well, I have other inforoation whtch 

21 makes ae conclude that regarL-ess of how we 'i.,&:Igate thov$ 

22 rganizational issues, when tney are investigated, 3r wh.  

23 the results are, makes we conclude, based on my own 

24 experience, I had to change the organization, I had to change 

5people, I had to change rhe way we were dolr.; bl»»sia.o- ;' 
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Sothe areas. but nc . solely due to the things Pace had 

20 cataloguedf. IS trht clcar' 

3 uYW. MW1PR: Sure- GOkay. In my - from your 

4 statement. an r Lred to believe that trte - that you would 

S refe' to ±o';uaentr obta.ned frotm RC, rI1PO, Congress. and 

.a «various consultants, of allegations, as opposed to some 

7 fIndings of Inspections reports, let's say, by the IRC? Or 

* £ findings of an overall report by FrPO -

ft 9 MR. WUITE. Yes MF huh (a4fir.:mative).  

13 R. MURPR Would you call them allegations, or 

o 
It would you call thew tox.-thing else*' 

* 12 P MR. wRITE: I would say allegations at this point 

t -12 because. gou know, it Ldeoends upon :he merit. r lon't recal 1 

S I jiever diffentiating between something that the WRC felt, 

15 jand whether er not we went back and looked to see. Is that i 

6 '!real protlem. we don't always agree with the XRC.  

:I MR. -MRPRY- Yeah.  

5 to MnR. WRITE: But, you know, we go back and look, is 

r cthAr a real problem, and has it boen solved. In trar sense, 

Srie.ion :onveys what I'm cryang to say. In other words, 

o a 'iW'vrt got an item of -- maybe htadreds of ttems. Mace l*d 

5 ý'r.' "- r the authority, nor the responsibility to say, that's 

23 ; valid concern. It exists, or it even existed. I wanted -

r 'har was a separate issue. ' wanted an investigation, and.  

Sof -icors», we've done much of this, on those issues, to 
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Lteat'na -'.e v.lidity. and specifically. maybe it's 

2 jsoweilrn t"*? #-s alleged a yar before. And maybe it's 

3 tben s IvtA. r.u<. So. the fact that 5tac. catalogues that, 

4 idoen t eri that it's a problem today. That's what I mean 

5 0y allega .  * .  
- AR. MURPRY- Okay, the re son I asked the ques'lon 
* 

S-Tabout whether t *'s U information that light have been 

g a Incorporated In the Nuclear Performance Plan, on page two of 

S9 this document, under the background it says, "The sorts of 

10 resulting database were utilized as a foundation for 

Stlpreparation sf revised Volume I of the TVA Nuc.*ar 

* 12 Performance Ptan. to be subai±'=etd to NRC in Febrm-ry. 1536." 

iMS. BAUSER: This is he bwrong document. Can you 

a ishow us the document? 

MR. MURPHY: Surely. (Presenting).  

c ;iMR. WRITE: Now. where are we? 

5 1 17 MR MURPHV.- Utder background, second paragraph.  

$ MR. WRITE: I don't know what -- this is from 
5 
S ,,fKtrkebo' I can't climb in his mind to know what he felt he 

20h-- or even what he means by, as a foundation for preparation.  

2 TII real ly don't know what he had in mind. I can merely tel I 

fyou how -- oversaw how I directed that performance plan to 

-Ibe construct4wu In other words, I don't know what he even 

'means by foundro ,n3 f',r the preparation, unless he means It 

'!n the sense i have !ust gt'-_n you.  
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I NR. MURPHY: In a preceding paragraph, doe-A he 

2 give a little background co that, that might help us out? 

3 MR. WRITE- r don't know, let me read it. (Pause.) 

4 No, because this real ly says what I have been trying to 

5 convey to you earlier. The review was done to. first, 
0 

0 6f identify it. And that's what this thing did. The second 

q ' part is a means of assessing the current situation, and in 

* 8 the broadest sense, I guess it did that. The identification C 

0, 7 of root problems, root causes of problems was not done irn 

0 10 this thing. It's an entirely separate -- a separate -- in 
o 

TI fact, much of that effort is on-going right now. Has not yet 

o 2 1 been completed, in terms of root causes and corrective 

Q J actions. So I can't ;lain it as mine, and I don't know what 

SI he means hy *he words.  

15 r MURPHY: Yeah. I'm not sure what he means by 

S 18 jroot cauAes, excc.it if you review that document, the fact 

17 that they Identify this as a source of determining root 

Sg causes is e-ntionel at least three or four times. But you 
5 

S 19p should feel free to go through there. A-e you saying that 

I p 2 that was not an intention? That it was not going to identify 

Sroot causes of these problems? 

5 22 MR. WH T T E : ''m tellir; you what the results were 

23 of this thing, and how, to the best of my knowledge, they 

Si;were : Aizd. Ant I also said I was not involved wi-h 'he 

25 details of hcw they did It. The thousands of people 'hat 
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Swork for me. I can't determine what they tVInk they are 

2 doing. versus what I have directed them to do, and what I 

3 Ireview. and what I demand done. It's not uncommon for 

4 someone to feel that he's the ant on the log, and he really 

5 isn't.  

0 
6 MR. MURPHY: Uh huh (affirmative).  

0 

7 MR. WRITE: And, so, what they felt they were doing 

e g versus how I understood the information was used, I've 
C 
0 

S9 described to yiu the best I can.  

S 10 MR. MURPHY: Okay, and I would have to go back and 
*31 

g 
II check the record, but did you, on March 11th, 1986, indicate 

o 12 to the Commission, in a Commission meeting, that these eight 
S * 

1 3 hundred documents were being used to identify root causes a.  

1 ITVA? 

15 MR. WHITE: I would have to go hack, also, and 

Sreview my specific testimony.  
* 
S *MR. MWRPHY: You don't recall saying that? 
U 

18 MR. WRITE: wo, I don't recall saying that.  

2 19 MR. MURPHY: Let me have this one more time. You 

20 said that, as viewed, these were management problems? 

o 21 MR. WRITE: In my whole persp'ctive, it was 
* 

3 2 management. That's not to the exclusion of everything else.  
m22 ! 

23 MR. MURPHY: Okay.  

24 MR. WHITE But remember my -

25 MP. MURPHY What I would like -- according to this 
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I document. it says, "These issues and concern which have the 

2 highest rating -- their system of rating the particular 

3 concerns. They describe the system in here, of each group 

4 voting on something, and coming -

5  MR. WRITE: Yes.  
0 

6 MR. MURPHY: -- and come up with a point standard, 

S 7 and identified froa.  
q 

I MR. WHITE: Oh huh (affirmative).  

S 9 MR. MURPHY: What I would like you to do is go over 

S10 -- they originally start talking about the top ten. But I 
0 

11 think it gets down to where they have sixteen different 

5 j2 I1things. And for the record -- I mean, I could read them, but 

ry I would rather have you read them, and tell 1 me whether you 
C 

.4 thiuk each one rf these problems is management, programmatic, 

f[ iS < r harC .ere'* 

S 16 BAUjSER: Are those mutually exclusive concepts? 

' MR. MURPHY: What? Excuse *me? 

3 1s MS. BAUSER: Are they mutually exclusive? 
0 

S19 MR. NMRPHY: They may -- they might include -- one 

20 of these lmight include al 1 three areas. But I think some of 

S 21 these areas are clearly -

5 22 MS. BASER: Can you define programmatic? 

23 MR. MURPHY: That's program, like Q/A Program, as 

2d opposed to problems with welding - the hardware aspects of 

25 welding. So, could you that for me, please' And as you do 
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I that, tell me whether this was ever brought to your attention 

2 by Mr. Nace, or any member of his staff.  

3 MR. WRITE: What was brought to my attention' 

4 MR. MURPHY: The various issues that they identify 

5 a problems in TVA; concerns.  

S 6 MR. WHITE: First, as I've said, and I have to 
3 

S 7 repeat, I don't recall the specifics of when and how or if I 
0 

g was briefed on the paper# 

0 
9 MR. MURPHY: Oh, I understand. No, I'm talking, 

10 now, as opposed to having someone sit down and say, this is 

11 the Mace Report -

12 MR. WHITE: Uh huh (affirmative).  

g 
t MR. MURPHY: -- and this is what -- the issues, 

S 4 themselves, that are identified.  

15 MS. BAUSER: And when you say ever, are you talking 

16 about prior to March 20? 

3 

S 17 MR. MURPHY: Sure. Yes. Would you, Mr. White, go 
U 

5 over each one of these issues? 

19 MR. WHITE: Yeah, I was just generally reviewing 

20 them.  

S 21 MR. MURPHY: Okay.  

22 MR. WHITE: I sust first tell you that my own 

23 background within the Navy for those many year-, problems 

24 which some reflected as -- even as design problems, 3r 

25 maintenance problems, were really personnel issues. If you 
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Iwre to review the incident reports submitted by n(aval 

2 nuclear powered ships over the years, you would rind that 

3 lpersonrel, almost exclusively, was issued as the reason. And 

r say that, because r glIanced over this, and alIthough Issue 

Sby issue. as you want, r don't -- In my first review, don't 
0 

6 see anything that r would not classify as a management issue.  

7 And r -- it r can broaden your question to 

I management /organization, because they tall -- some of them 
0 
A 9 may fall in organization, rather than programmatic or 

0 10 1hardware. And r think that's a differentiation you see, so 

jiif r can do that.  

o 1, The first one, 'Lack of ma~nagement and direction 

,' 3 control," et cetera, Is a management Issue. "Lack of quality 

j4 assurance overview and basic Program weaknesses," is a 

is management issue.  

16 MR. MUTRPHY: Excuse me, It's a management -- how 

a 17 about program weaknesses, thought, would that -
a 

- is MR. wrITE: Caused' T have testified many, many 

X 1 times on this particular issue. And what I've said is, and r 

20 believe this, is thata&11 of the problems at TVA, that some 

oa 2 perceive a technical issues, some perceive as oth~er issues, 

3 rgamtco tewsatag o' ealuigta 
22 

23 Ispecific term. But what others may perceive as those things 

,,Ial stem from management Issues; and primarily upper 

25 fmanagement.  
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